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Built for 
comfort and 

longevity



flexible
Recliner chairs that put you in control

adaptable
Adjustable parts to suit style and recovery

comfortable
Positions that perfect your posture and 
reduce your pain

5 YEAR
WARRANTY



modulo: Riser
Interchangeable parts for individual aid

modulo: Porter
Electric motors for comfort and control

modulo: Care
Lower seats for effortless movement

Comfort without 
compromise
Huge improvements have been made in 
seating. Yet we know there’s more to be 
done – and 17 years in the specialist 
seating industry’s driven us to create 
something better. 

We’ve carried out research with 
occupational health teams, therapists, 
and posture management professionals. 
We’ve also listened to you: the families, 
caregivers, and people who know they 
need a chair that provides more comfort 
and independence.
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Adjustable

Seat width 14 – 21 inches

Adjustable

Seat depth 16 – 21 inches

Removable seat 
cushion

Removable seat 
and leg overlay cover

Cushions in slices 
to allow for height 
adjustment or use 
with other cushions

Waterfall back (three 
fibre filled back cushions 
which are removable 
and repositionable)

Unique tilt in space 
motion to include 
armrest tilt

Removable armrests 
to aid side transfer and 
ease of cleaning

Support tube 
on backrest for 
thoracic supports

Independent powered 
reclining backrest Vapour permeable four 

way stretch fabric on all 
contact surfaces

Independent powered 
elevating legrest to 
allow full leg extension

Adjustable 
height feet 
glides

Adaptable chair 
for perfect 
posture

You can modify every part of the 
modulo: Riser to suit your movement, 
comfort and recovery needs. You can 
even remove cushions and choose 
fabrics to suit your style.

Height, width and depth are all 
adjustable, with thoracic side supports 
for muscle and joint care and pain relief.

GET IN TOUCH

0113 262 8000
Mon – Fri: 9:00am – 5:00pm

admin@moduloseating.com
www.moduloseating.com
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I would wholeheartedly 
recommend modulo.

I found the team were extremely helpful 
in choosing and then customising my 
modulo chair.

I was extremely keen to choose a chair 
which looks like a part of the furniture 
that I would choose for my house, rather 
than having my choices limited to a 
more overly obvious disabled or 
adapted choice.

I found that the whole experience was 
made much easier through the support 
from the modulo team.

They fully understood my requirements, 
and took the time to ensure that the 
solution was comfortable. They also 
made a second visit, where I had asked 
for additional head support for the chair.

I do not say this lightly, but having the 
use of this reclining chair has really 
improved my reduction in pain levels 
through the use of this chair in the 
evenings in particular.

Overall, I would fully recommend 
modulo, and I found that their team 
provided a first class service.
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Adjustable

Seat width 14 – 21 inches

Adjustable

Seat depth 16 – 21 inches

Removable seat 
cushion

Pull-out / push-away 
sliding footplate

Removable seat 
and leg overlay cover

Cushions in slices 
to allow for height 
adjustment or use 
with other cushions

Waterfall back (three 
fibre filled back cushions 
which are removable 
and repositionable)

Unique tilt in space 
motion to include 
armrest tilt

Ergonomic 
push handles 
for transporting

Removable armrests 
to aid side transfer and 
ease of cleaning

Support tube 
on backrest for 
thoracic supports

Independent powered 
reclining backrest Vapour permeable four 

way stretch fabric on all 
contact surfaces

Independent powered elevating 
legrest to allow full leg extension

Fully lockable 
castor wheels

Fully electric 
motors to reduce 
discomfort

Release additional pressure thanks to 
our dual motor riser recliner, with your 
choice of single or dual rise and recline 
actions to suit space, style and support.

modulo: Porter comes with swivel 
castors and rear brakes, putting you 
firmly in control of your comfort.

GET IN TOUCH

0113 262 8000
Mon – Fri: 9:00am – 5:00pm

admin@moduloseating.com
www.moduloseating.com
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caring
A design which adapts to your unique 
requirements and needs

collaborative
Partnering with postural therapists and 
patients

committed
Two decades spent improving your comfort

MANUFACTURED

IN THE UK
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Supporting you 
to move with 
comfort and ease

With modulo: Care, you’ll find the riser 
feature exchanged for a full 
independent tilt, letting you effortlessly 
adjust your position.

The extremely low seat-to-floor height 
helps you move your chair or location 
smoothly, and still features the separate 
backrest, leg rest, and fully adjustable 
flip up elevating footplate.

GET IN TOUCH

0113 262 8000
Mon – Fri: 9:00am – 5:00pm

admin@moduloseating.com
www.moduloseating.com
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Adjustable

Seat width 14 – 21 inches

Adjustable

Seat depth 16 – 21 inches

Removable seat 
cushion

Adjustable and 
removable footplate

Removable seat 
and leg overlay cover

Cushions in slices 
to allow for height 
adjustment or use 
with other cushions

Waterfall back (three 
fibre filled back cushions 
which are removable 
and repositionable)

Independent 
tilt in space

Removable armrests 
to aid side transfer and 
ease of cleaning

Support tube 
on backrest for 
thoracic supports

Independent powered 
reclining backrest Vapour permeable four 

way stretch fabric on all 
contact surfaces

Independent powered elevating 
legrest to allow full leg extension

Fully lockable 
castor wheels

Ergonomic 
push handles 
for transporting
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Adjustable and 
adaptable to suit you

Your physical needs can change 
significantly over a short time. In our 
range, you’ll find chairs designed 
with moving parts that are both 
bespoke and flexible. Seat heights, 
depths and widths can be adapted, 
and interchangeable pieces can be 
created to fit.

Posture support chairs can look 
clinical. Yet with modulo, you choose 
colour options, fabrics, cushions and 
chair backs to suit your style, 
preferences and personality. The 
result is a perfect posture chair that’s 
unique, adaptable and long-lasting.
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Adjust and adapt 
features to meet 
your needs

Your riser recliner chair is created with 
adjustable arms, varied seat depth, and 
choice of height and width.

Optional extras, such as headrests and 
side supports, boost comfort and adapt 
to changing positions. Also available in 
12 colours to match your style.

Explore modulo colour options

Explore modulo accessories

Black

Marine Steel Mist Biscuit Fudge Grey

Royal Mulberry Mocha Atlantic White

Double Butterfly 
Back Cushion

Soft Head Cushion Horse Shoe Head 
Cushion

Waterfall Lateral 
Back

Flat Back Cushion

Visco Overlay Seat 
Cushion

Coolgel Overlay 
Seat Cushion

Adjustable 
Thoracic Supports

Freedom Pack Proline Handset

Neck Roll
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Scan this QR code using 
your phone to find out 
more about customising 
your modulo.



BOOK 
YOUR FREE 
ASSESMENT
0113 262 8000
Mon – Fri: 9:00am – 5:00pm

admin@moduloseating.com
www.moduloseating.com
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